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lntroduction

I-jnerycnl mrd ophytes exemplified bl the rccd Plrdgr?/rrr occuron \raier saturated soils (0.5

m above the water table) jn eulittoral zoDcs md on sediments colefed b),-up to 1.5 2 nr ()1

wrrc. iD thc iDlialilroral zone of lakes lWrrzEL 1983. IIurcHrNsoN 1975).l'hese t\!o Frnrr
nentl], or fcriodicall) \retied zones , colleclivcly condilute the littoral zone (WEr7!- 198:l)
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aDd are distinsuished from fie supraliuoral zone that is eniirely terrestrial. In Lake Kinnerel
emergent vegetation germinates or develops from runnen in exposed regions 01 1he culittorxl
thatis wetted seasonally. lhough not in allyears. Emergenl vegetationcan surlive flooding bu1
requires occasional exposure of the late botrom fbr seedling establishnent (scuLLfHoRPE
1967. KEDDY & REZNICEK 1986). Unlike submersed nacrophytes, emergenl mrcrophltes ffe
less dependent on aquatic resources. For example, they do not depend on the lake's waLer for
nutrients as they take up all the minerals ne€ded for their growth fiom the soil on which they
g.ow (SPENCE 1967. GRANELI & SoLANDER 1988). During their growih period, energeni
nracrophytes also release less nutrients to the lake s water than submerged macrophyles
(GRANELI & SoLANDER 1988). However, when emergent macrophytes decay, they contribute
p ticulate organic nralter (PrEcz\-NsKA 1972, PrEczrNsKA et al. 1984, PoLUNIN 1984) rnd
nuhients (GRANELI & SoLANDER 1988) !o fte lake ecosystem.

Since the tissues of emergent nacrophytes are fich in cellulose and lignin. their decompo
sition rate is often slower than that ofsubmerged nacrophytes (GoDSHALK & WETZEL 1971).
During the decomposition phase, !his pafticulate detritus serves as a substrate forcolonizaiion
and as a food source to a widc range of aqudtic organisms (MCLACHLAN 1969. 1975) and may
also play an inportanl role in rhe function of lhe lake ecosystem (RrcE et al. 197 I, SZCZEPANS-
KA & SzczEpANsKI I 973, NEWMAN 1 99I ). In I ittoral areas lackng submerged vegetation, the
presence of eme.genl macrophytes may ircrease habita! heterogeneity and struciural com-
plexity, providing fish a'd olher organisms with substmte fof colonization. protectlve co\,er,
spawning and foragnrg grounds.

Lake Kinnerel (Israel) is a medium size lake (170 km:). The lake s littoral zone is character-
ized by the absence ofsubmerged vegetation (CopHEN 1982. GAFNY & GAsnH 1999). How-
ever, submerged madophytes appear rporadically in cetain years and areas, associated with
specilic sedimenl cornposilion and lake level (GAFNY & GAstrE 1999). For a more detailed
description oflhe lake and its liLloralzone see also SERRUyA (1978), GAsrTtl & GAFI\y (1990.
1998), GAFNY elal. (1992) and GAF|ly & GAsrrH (1999).

Large annual and inter annud wate. Ievel fluctuations. which may reach up !o 4 m (be-
tween -209 and 213 m allitude), are x najor charucleristic of Lake Kinneret (Fig. I) andresulr
in periodic exposures and inrndrlions of ]iuo..tl areas. Consequently. the entire area that lunc-
tions as the $'efted littoral zone dLrring pcriods of high water level is exposed when the lake
levels drops. Water level fluctuadons are followed by change! nr the nature of the wetted
liilorai substrate and slope (GasrrH & GAFNY 1990). Emergen! macfophytes develop on ex,
posed litioral beds during periods oflow l*e levels and almos! completely disappear during
periods of high take levels.

The emergent vegetation of Lake Kinnercl and i1s wrlershed were described during the
1930s. 1910s and 1960s (e.g. OPPENHETMER 1938, ErG 1946, Erc et al. 1948. WArsEr- 1967).
However. none ofthese studies reporled any informalion on the Mndingbiomnss of the emel
gent macrophytes nor iheir importance to Lake Kinneret $ a source fof organic matter and

ln a previous paper (GAslrH & GAFNY 1990) we included a shorL description ofthe massire
development of emergent macrophytes around the lakc dring a low water phase of 1986/7
(lowest level -212.5 m). Since then, ihe lakek rvater level rosc in spring 1988 to the maximum
permissible leve1 C208.9 m): declined to a record low during sunner I 990 and I 99 I ( 21 3 m) i
and atiained the ma{imum level again following the winler ol 1992 (Fig. l). 'fhese 

changes
were followed by the establishment and collapse of emergent vegelalion on the lake\ shores.
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Since 1973 Lake Kinreret water levels are chafaclerized by it narked increase in variabil'
ily, including years with record low levels (GAsrrH et al. 1996, G^FNY & GAsllrl 1999).
Moreover. this trend of increased variability is expected to conlinre if a decision is made to
lower the legal minimum lake level to fulfill tbe incrcasiDg demand fbr drinting water. we
hypothesize that lhe development ofemergen! vegetation is strongly influenced by water level
Iluctua(ions md would be highest following years oflow lake levels. woody species may get
established fbllowing consecutive years of low lake levels- Here. we report the bionass
buildup and decline of emergent macrophytes in the exposed and inundaied liitoral zone of
Lake Kinneret during 1986-1992 and conclude that emergeDt nacrophytes can be an impor
tani source olorganic matter for the lake.

Materials and methods

The standing biomass ofenergent macrophytes was measured at selected sites around lhe lake
in sunmer and fall 1986 aDd dudng fall $e following 5 years. To calculate the total standirg
biomass in a site TSB. we considercd all shorc areas around the lake, excluding a 2 km long
sectior ofa mamhy arca iD the nothem pan offte lake (Fig.2). The shol€line was divided into
76 seclions, each approximately 750 n long (hereafter site). Standing biomass in each site w,ts
determined along tmnsecls perpendicnlaito the shoreline. Since emergent macrcphytes i! thc
littoral zone of Lake Kinneret are often ananged in belts which may vary fiom site to site, we
first identified these belts and then measured their width perpendicular to the shorcline, re
cording the substlale type of each belt (rocks, sand. sill and clay), and the average slope of
each site (along each aansect). The above gromd standing biomass in each belt was estimated
using a stratified random sampling design (GERrz 1984. KRBS 1989) in which 3 quadrats (l

n: each) were sampled in each bell. In each quadrat the macrophytes were harvesled by cut-
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Fig. 2. Conpai$n of the distribution patrem of enrergent (TSB > 0.1 r nw kn . pr€sent study) aDd
submerged nacrophyres (GAFNY & CAsrrH 1999) in the littoral zone of La-ke Kinnerer.

ting the siems as closeas possibleto the ground (above,ground production, APHA 1985). Thc
fresh weighl (WW) of lhe vegehlion from each quad, at was neasured (io the nearesl gran1) nl
the field, and subsamples were l*en o the laboratory to detefmine dry weighr(DW, ar 100 "C
tor 5 days) and ash free dry rveighL (OM, 3 hours at 500 "C: to the nearest 0.1 g). The ratio of
dry to wet weight was typically 0.33 (:t0.02, n=210). the organic fraction was typically 807. of
Dw (i 57', n=74). Organic carbon was assumed to constitute 50o/o of OM (APHA 1985).

Dunng lal 1987 1991, we revisited all 76 sites and conducted a less detailed survey ol thc
e'nergent vegetation. We took random quadral samples from representative sites to obtain es,
timates ofthestanding biomass.In addilion, wemonthly recorded the succession andbionass
buildup of the emergent macrophyLes in two representative sites (E6 - Tel Qazir and E8
Ha'On nofh) at ihe sourh-eastem shores (Fig. 2). Tbis parr of the study,began in 1988, after 2
consecutive years ofhigh lale levels and lrsled for 3 years. During that period the lake level
declinedto a record low and renained so fortwoyears. This allowed us to follow the changes
h vegetation development fiom a point in lime when the entire shorc was under water to a
point in time when maximum shore arex was exposed.

The decomposiiion dynarnics of dre mrjor species of emergent macrophyies found in the
littoral zone of Lake Kinnerct (Phtugnites dustnlis. q,perus alopecumides. Ttpha an gus!(r ta
^nd Tanarix jordanensis) were siudied using litter bags (BENFTELD et al. 1979) conraining
fresh stems (NELsoN et al. 1990) collected in the sludy sires. Each bag (20x30 cm. 2x2 cm

od
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mesh size. protected by 0.5x0.5 nesh screen at each end) contaiDed 3 srem packs ofrhe above
planls held together by a narrow ring of duct rape_ The bags were iniroduced inlo the litroral
zone du.ing winter when the lake le\€l was rising. Bags werc placed abour 50 cm above the
bortoni io reduce burial by resuspended sedimenB (GoDSHALK & WETZEL 1978).

To examine the efect ofexposure to wave acrion on breakdown rare (WEBSTER & BENFTEL
1986), we intfoduced the bags on an eastem (E6 Ha'On 1987) and a weslem (W29 Tabgha
1988) shore. The stem packs wcre removed monihly (rriplicate per species), washed with tap
water to rcmove sedimenls, oyen dried ( 100 "C for 48 h) and weighed (to rhe nearest 0. I g) to
obtain thc percentage remaining dry weight- Warcr rcmpcrrrure during rhe incubarion pedod
ranged fiom I 4 I 9 .C. The decay coeffcient (k) was calculared using a negadve cxponential
model (PETERSEN & Cuvr'flNs 1974). Percenrage loss of initial dry weighr was firted ro a
linear nodcl rnd corrected for rhe cffecr of temperalure by calcularins the E loss per dcgree
per day (SHoRr et al. 1984). Leaching lvas nor separard from the overall process of wcight
loss in order 1() refleci the natural weight loss of inundated vegeiarion.

Statistical analysis

To assess the relationship between selected environmenral condidonr and emergenr macro
phyte developmenl we used the totlowin-q rwo approaches: First. using multiple regression
analysis (WLKINSoN 1990), we tested $e elTect of liuoral slopc a.d sed;menr composirion
(grain size of the dominant componeno on either macrophylc maxinum standing bionass
(DW m':) in each site (MSB) or roral srddi.g biomass (DW) in a site (TSB). Second, we
examined the linear reixrionsh ips beNeen a sct of setecred environmenlal variables against lt
set of macrophyte vffiables using canonicrl corelarion analysis (AFrFr & Cr-ARK 1996). Thc
independent environmental vanables lve used were: l- the littoral slope ar each sile.2. rhc
width of the exposed shore (i.e.. the distance berween.he shoreline rr maximum lake level and
thc actual waterline at each site at the lime of measurement), 3. the exposrre to wind expressed
as the angle belween ihe mean sumner wind direction and ihe offshore compass direcrion al
each site (GAFNY & GASTTH 1999). and 4. the relative p.oponion of substrare panicles (boul
ders. large cobbles, small cobbles. pebbles, gavel. sand and chy). Data for the independent
vdrble, used in the above analyses are presented in CAsrru & GAFNY (1990) and cAFNy &
GASITH(1999). The dependenr macrophyre variables lvere MSB- TSB mdrelarive bjomass of
lhe different macrophyte species.

Besults

Spatialdistr ibution

Emergent vegetation (at least 0. 1 r ,,w km r; Fig. 2) was found along nosl (60%) of the shores
around Lake Kinnerel. Among th€ shores lhal fcarured non-significanl legeration growth.
neiriy half were urban or recreational resons and rhe resr were mainly rocky. Thirty percent of
the vegetated sites had 5 50 r D., km I shoreline md only 59. of the sires (ma;nly ar rhe nonh-
weslem and south-easrem shores) supported > 100 ton r Dw kmI.

Mac.ophyre biomass (MSB andTSB) for each sire lvas significadly conelared with rhe site
slope (multiple regression analysis, r = -0.56. F =12-7, P<0.001)- bul was not significantly
correlaled with substrate rype (r=0.24. F = 1.8. F>0.1). A rinilar trend was found for the
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Thble l. Cuonical I values for the relaLionship belween seleded habilat chtuacteristics ald blomas per
mr of each of the dofrinam energlnl nacrophyte species found in 76 siGs along the shopline of Lake
Kinne.et. * = slrons corelation ( I r >0.5), '= weal but nedingiul corclanon (0.5> r I >0.3). nean-
ingles coftlrrions de without a symbol.

Shore Angle of Shore
slope wind width

% Ldge % Small % Sand o/. Clay

MSB
TSB

0.58i 0.032
0.49' 0.025
0.24 -0.14

-0.31^ -0.001
-0.41^ 0.r
-0.28 0.09
-0.33" 0.04

0.65* -0.22
0.82* -0.09
0.04 -0.2 r
0.42' -0.05
0.48' 0.22
0 . 1 7  0 2 3
0.53* 0.13

0.63* 0.36^
0.52* 0.30
4.29 0.55*
0.33^ 0.02
0.39^ 0.27
0.23 0.,12'
0.38^ 0.01

-0.16-
-0.34"
-0.28
0.23
0.32^
0.21
0.12

0.43^
0.10
0 . 1 8
0.04
0.25
0.19

partial correlations ofMSB and TSB with slope and subslrale type (b,j.dsB = 0.66, P<0.001:
b  

" ^ n  "  
-  0  b  I .  p < 0 0 0 1 :  b " h , . . N  !  0  r h .  P  n  l :  b , ,  .  . .  B  =  0 . J 0 o .  p ' 0 . 1 ' .  H o $ e \ e r .  r s

suggested by DUARTE & KALFF (1986) tbe relationship between subsaaie characieristics and
macrophyie growth is often obscured by the strong conelation between slope and biomass.
Indeed canonical analysis revealed that interaction between environmenlal lacton and the de-
velopment of emergent macrophytes ir the littoral zonc of Lnl(e Kinnerei is probably more
complex than suggested by the multiple regrcssion analysis. The conbined effect of the se
lected environmental variables on the nacrophyte v iables was highly signilicant (Canonical

t=O.92. C=228.1 , dl=132 p<<0.000 I ). Generally, tlre st ongesl cinonical conelations (>0.3)

with either MSB or TSB were found with shore slope and rocky substrate (neganve), and with
the width of the exposed littoral and fine substrate (positive, Table 1). The correlation between
exposufe to wind and the above macrophyte variables was weak (r<0.035).

The distribulion of the dominant ernergenl species was also correlated with envnonmental
factors. Most species were negatively conelated lvith slope and rockf substrate (boulders and
cobbles). Phragmites australis and Cvens distdchy"' were less strongly conrlated (f< 0.2)
lhan other species to the width of the exposed liitoral; C. .llopecwo ies \\as \ot coffelated
with small cobbles (F0-04), P australis ̂ nd C. Aistu iJus were conelated with clay (r.0.4)i

a\dT. jordanensis, C. alopecurcides ̂nd T. dn?ustata were conelaied with sand (r>0.3).

In years of low lake levels emergent macrophytes exhibited zonal distribution of several
vegetation belts that streLcb oul in prrrllel to the shoreline. In 1986/87 such zonation was
recorded in ca. 60q. ol the vegelaled shores. The belts often difered in biomass per unit area
and the dominant rnacrophyte species (FiS. 3). Along ca. 754l' of the shores the high€st
bjomass was recorded althe highest aliitude C209 to -210m. hereafter the upperbelt) and the
lowest bionass near ihe actual walerline.

Relationship between water level ai'rd standing biomass

Dming 3 consecutive years of low lake levels ( 1984- 1986) the upper region of the lilloral zone
(from altinrde of -209 to -210 m.) was exposed and dense emergenl nacrophyte beds devel-
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Table 2. M.xinum slrnding biohass (MSB) md studirg biona$ of emergenr nadophltes in Lhe
cntirc litiofal eea (STSB) recorded in rhe liuoral zone of Lake Kinnorct durine 1986 1992.

MSB 'TSB r
DryWt OM

1986/E7
19E7lE8
r988/89
r9ri9/90
r990/ l
l99r/92

212.45
214.',]0
210.15
211.95
2t2.95

-212.98

1.6
0.9
0.8
0.8
2.4
2.2

4,000
'15

54
54
4.400
6.000

1,200
25
I E
] lJ
r .450
1.980

1,000
2A

14.5
i , i60
t5ri5

500

7.3
7.3
580
790

\o
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Fig.4. Chdnges nr the relalivc proponion ofthe exposed and inundaled shore (1988-1992) in rwo easte.n
sites (Ha On E8 aDd Tol Qazl E6) tu elano!to waler level fluctuations
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important species were Z dngustdtaa C. distachyur (fomerly mistakenly identified as C)-
perus conglonentus - GAsrrH & GAFNY 1990) wbich contrjbuted 15 20% each. The con-
mon reed P a,rtr4li, which often locally maintained high biomass, contributed only 79o to
rhe 2TSB. Arundo dondr dominated tbe supralittoral. but was excluded fron the biomass
calculation because it grows above the maxinal lake level.

In the subsequent year (1987), the lake water level rose ca. 3.0 In (Fis. 1) and rhe:TSB
decreased to less than 2E of that of the previous ycar (Table 2). Phraqnites ausrrdltr nas the
dominant species (527') followed by Z jofda,errtr (39E).Trpha angustata \,ras scarce (57,)
and other species such as C alopecurcides ̂nd C. dista.i),ur completeiy disappeared. A 60-
cm rise in lake level dudng winter 1988/89 was followed by a futther decrease in;TSB. Mos!
of the biomass was contributed by partly inundaled strads of P au:'talis andT. jordaflensis.

Despite a 1.8-m fbll in ihe lake levet during 1989/90, md the associated exposure ofa large
potion of the littoral zone (Fig. 4), :TSB rernained unchanged. However stating in the
spring of 1990 the emergent macrophyle biomass began to build up rapidly. By the end of
1990, it had exceeded fie tTSB we measured elllier in the preceding low water level year
(1986r) by about 10"/0. Subsequendy, MSB exceeded 2.2 kg Dw m I and:TSB increased by
357o.

Establishment and succession of emergenl macrophytes

Most ofthe biomass accumulation of emergenl macroph]les occrned along exposed shorcs
duing periods of low lake levels. However, we lound thrl the dynamics of biomass buildup
varied in dilTerent areas of the exposed shores (Fig. 5). In 1988, the entire euliltoral was iDun
dated (includirg the upper belt) for 6 months (Mar Aug. 1988)- Thereaftea followirg a drop
in lake level, theupper belt was exposed and renmined uncovered for alnost 3 years (until Feb.
I 992 i Fi-g. 4). Only one yeai alier exposure (in July 1989) did we record the first uracrcphyte
gemrination. The pione€r species was C dirtd.,'rJ,r and the first measurable biomass (>100 g

D{ m r) was reached more lhan 3 months later (Nov. 1989). Fr om this point on, the macrcphyte
biomass ircreased exponentially (growth rate coefficienl k=0.01I, rr=0.93, F-42.2, P<0.0001)
andwithin a year fron germination (July i990), the average emergent macrophyte biomass in
thc upperbelt had reacbed 1.9 kg Ds m'iFiS.5). The dominanl species in the upperbelt shifted
during that period from C distachJus to P austalis, which developed vegcLatively fron in
vading runneN from the supraliaoml zone. Thereafter, ihe average standing bionrass in the
uppe.belt remained relatively slable ataboui2 kgDwmi (a15E). Higherbiomass (cit.3 kg Dw
m') was locally fourd only in stands of Z drg,rrrta.

The ffea extending between 2 t 0 n and -21 I m (hereafter mid bett) remained under waler
lor 18 months (Jan. 1988 June 1989). Germinarion started in this beli about 1wo months laler
than in the upper belt. The fi|St measurable biomass was recorded in December 1989 ,nd the
first spccies to develop was also C. distachyus. However aller two nonths, stands of C
alapecurcides be.a6e established and dominated in this zone. Despile the differences in the
dominart species between the upper and mid belts, ihe growih rate coefficienls in these bells
were similar (mid belt k=0.13, i=0.89, F=20.1. p>0.0001). Laier in the season, scauered
slands ofP a,rtraltr colorrized the mid belt. but unlike the upper beli this species never doni
nated the community.

Vegetation development dynamics in lhe area extending below -21 i n altitude (lower beli)
was difterent than in tlre belts rbove it. The lower beli remained inundated for almost two vears
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Fig. 5. Compadson of fte dynmics ofemdgent macrcphyte biotuas xccunulation in the upPer, nid and
lower vegetadon belts in an eastern shore (Ha On - E8, I 989- 1990).

and was first exposed in August 1989. Unlike in the rpper and mid beLs. the pe.iod from expo-
sure to first geminaiion in the lower belt was only 3 months. The first species to develoP here
,xere C. dlopecutuide s andT. joftlanensis, whlle the development of C dirrdcb,Lr was insignifi-
cant. The highestbiomass recorded in this area was about 300 g Dy n: and 3 month after tirsi
germination (March 1990). the lower belt flooded again for six nonths (Fig.4,5)- In October
I 990, macrophytes (mainly Zjorddrenrts) slarted to become established again in the lower belt.
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but ihe average standing biomass was only <200 g DN m'. Fig. 5). The lower belr was panly
inundated again in January 1991 ,nd Jmurry | 992. The area below the lower belt (between -212

and -21 3 m) had no significant growth of macrophltes throughout the entire study.

Decomposition aates of lhe dominant emergent macrophyte species

The decomposition dynamics ofall the selected emergent merophytc speci€s fitted equally well
a linear or an exponertial model (0.9b i>O.87, p<{)-o0i. and 0-96> i> 0.90p<0.001. respec
tively). therefore we used a linear model to compme berween rhe regession lincs of the different
species (wEBsrER & BENFIELD 1986). The breakdown .j.tes(k) of C. alopecumides. P austaLis
and I drg&rrard s€re statistically similar (F= I . 18, b0.34 one way ANCOVA) and ranged from
0.0060 !o 0.007,1per day (Table 3). These species loss 50% of the initial rveishl in 69 to 75 days
and 90% in 130 to 160 days (linear model). The decomposition mte of the woody rpecies I
jorda,",sd was less than halfthat ofthe other species (calculated r5m=215 days; Tabl€ l). The
vrdability in the decay mte for the non-woody species that were 1es1ed bolh in 1987 (eastcn
shore) and 1998 (westem shore) was slighlly reduced (< | 0%) by corccting for the difference ir
temperatu.e (7. loss per degrce-day). The among year variability in the decay .a1c for the woody
species slightly inc.eased (by ca.l7%)by conecdng for lhe difference in lemperature.

Discussion

Seasonal water level fluctuations are often suggesled as an environmenlal factor that d;recdy
alters the growth of aquatic macrophytes (OSBoRNE er al. 1987, Nrclrols I 99 I ). Drawdowns
are ofien used as a management tool to contml macmphyE growlh in lakes md reseNoirs
(e.g.. HESTAND & CARTER 1974, CooKE er al. 1986, NrcHo$ 1991) mostly because of rheir
negative effect on the development of submerged macrophyles (e-g. GoLDSBY et a]. 1978,
GoDSHALK & BARKo 1988).

The energert vegetation in Lake Kirnerel typically occupies lfie region between the high
esl and lowest interannual fluctuation in water levels. We found th inbrannual fluctuations in
the lake \ water level a.e the major temponl factor atrecting the standing biomass of the emer

Tabl€ 3. Linea. decomposition mre (k) dd summary $aisrics of fir ro a lined decay model of the
domindt species oa emersenr m&rcphytes in ditrercnt yeds. Dam on dme of 507. ilry rveighL los (.^"1
x ro .empen ure rdJuLed d..,,mI,'\rr'on rdlr aR.lso Etre

df

t9E7
1988
1987
1988
1987
1988

0 0062
0.0074
0.0060
0.0064
0.m25
0.w22

0.88
092
0 9 5
0.98
o.a1

-o.92

36.2
46.8
59.0
335.2
2 0 t
49.2

0.035
0.039
0.035
0.034
0.014
0.0i0

5

1

5

<0.001 71
<0_001 69
<0_001 75
al.000l 73
<0.001 215
<0.001 227
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genl macrophytes. In contrast to submergent vegetation, the emergent vegetatior along the
lrlrc shores positively responds to water drawdown (as in mrshes: HARRTS & MARSIIALL
1963. LYoN et al. 1986. CooPs & VAN-DER-VELDE 1996), that exposes shore areas and facili-
lales the geminatioD aDd establishmenr ofvegetaiion beds (Hu sER ct a]. 1996).When inun
dated. the non woody emergent vegetation aJound Llhe Kinneret deconposes or is uprooted
and renoved from the area within several monihs .

HurcHINsoN (1975) and SPENCE (1982) suggested ihal exposurt to wave action limits the
dislribuiion ind development of emergent macrophytes in likes. This nray resnlt from a direct
cffect ofstrong nechaDical stress and indirectly by the ellect ofwind induced cunenis on sedi
ment dislribulion (KEDDY 1982. 1983, WETSNER 1987). Conespondingly, in large lakes emeL
gent macrophytes are mostly confined to sheltered areas. In Lake Kinneret, a medi um size lake
fial is relatively poor in sbeltercd bays (shoreline development inder = 1.6), ihc dircct effect of
waveaciion is weak (weak corclation with the angle ofexposure to wind) rd the enrergent
macrophytes a.e not confined to protecred regions. This can be atiributed to tbe fnct rhat lhe
vegetalion develops outside the waterliDe. nostly beyond the range of wave aclioD. ODly in
penods ofrising lake levcl. when the vegetation is inundated. it becomes sensiiive to the dircct
ellbclof wave aclion. Therc is evidence rhatfine sediments positively influence the growth of
macrophyle on thc shores of Lake Kinneret. These sediments support the g.owth of cmeryent
vegetation in shores with contrasting levels ofexposure to wind and wave action around the lake.

Olher l-actors that influence the spatial distribution and developmenl of energent macro
phyles in Lake Kinnerct are slope ard the width olthe exposed litioral zone. Theselwofactors
are closely negativcly interelated (Canonical coffelation =-0.67)hence, influence thc grcwth
of the emergenr vegclxLion in contrasting djrections. Shores sloping genlly support highcst
toial standing biomass per sitc. reflecting higher availability ofsuitable habilal1br madophyte
development. The lower MSB typical of steep shores is probably a result of the erosional
nature of ihe habitrt thal are clraracterized by coarser. nutrient-poor sedimenls (ScuLrHoRpE
1967, DUARTE & LALFF 1986 1990). In many lakes slope is strongly posilivety conelalcd wilh
exposure to wind. (DuARrE & KALFF 1986). A weak relaiion between slope and exposure to
wind in Lake Kinneret (Canonical corelatioD = -0.03) is another possible explanalion fo. thc
uninhibited growlh of emergent macrophytes in wind exposed shores.

While shore slope is the main atlribute of dre lake ecosysten determining the availability of
suitable habitat for plant grcwlh in caclr site. watef level fluctuations modulate habilal alail
ability temporally. The 1olal eiposed area suitable fof emergent macrophyte growlh lround
Lake Kinneret is negatively associated with the water level. Indeed, :TSB in the liuoral zone
of Lake Kinneret in yeaJs of low lake level is over 100 times grearer than that in years of high
lake level (Table 2). Many pioneer species of emergent macrophyles are not tolerant to high
water levels (HursER et al. 1996). As shown other lacushine sysiems the germination and
establishment of energent macrophytes primarily occun in exposed shgres during pedods of
low water levels (e.g. vAN DER VALK & DAvrs 1978). NErLL (1990) attribuied the beuer
growth of emergent vegetation in yeffs of low water level to a greater efficiency in nutrienr
utilization in eroosed areas. In contrast. inundatior reduces the distribution and biomass of
emergeni macrophyres (LyoNs et al. i986, FRoEND & McCoMB 1994).

The conaibution of orgnnic malter from emergent macrophyles to Lake Kinneret organic
pool is relalively low The maxinal biomass ofenerycnt vegetation is reached following con-
secutive years oflow lake ievels (e.g., 1991/92) llnd equals about 1.5'l' ofthe average annuat
production of the phytoplankton (SERRUYA 1978). Ir yeds of high lrl(e levels the production
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of emergent nractuphytcs declines to less thal 0.l q. of the phytoplaiklon production. Never'
dreless. whcn inundated the emeEeDt nacrophytes may constillle themain source of organic
matter in lhe littolal zone. paticularly following years of low lake levels when the cont ibu
tion of oryanic matter fion altenatire sources (e.g. epilithon and submerged niacrophytes,
GAFNY & GASTTH 1999. GAFr'rr & GAsrTH, in prest is minimal. Moreover emergenl
macrophytes that decompose slowly provide structure fof colonizatio. and cover for littoml
zone dwellers, which may be impoiant even in yeds of relrtively high lakc levcls ard low

Thcemeryent vegetation fonns distinct zoration ofspecies composition and bionass accu
mulation perpendicularlo the shoreliDe. reflectiDg thc gradual exposure and inundation of the
shore following drlwdown iD summer and lake rise in wi.lcr Chmges in slope and in
subslratc composition and nut.ient content along a lakeward gr.tdienl also conlribule 1() the
difference in vcgehtion structure and biomass accumulatioD (YATVIASAKI & TANGE 1981,
JoHNsoN er al. 1985. Coops & vAN DER VELDE 1996).

In Lake Kinneret,lhe developnenl ofeneryent rnacrophyles starts mostly during the sec-
ond year fbllowing shore exposure, by germination of C d;rrd.n_r',r. Pioneering species of
emergenl madrphy|es thrl develop from seeds (e.g., MaRrrN 1953, WELLTNC el al. 1988)
re.tuire bare mud flats to gcminate. ID a later stage, plants that also reproduce fron runners.
srch as P arsrrdl;r. may trke over and dominale the upper bell. The vegetative establishment
ol P drstlal6 is nuclr laster than i1s recruilmcnt from seeds and this is probably one of the
reasons why this species is found mainly in the upper bclt in Lhe vicntiLy of "paftnf' planls.

Wherers durtug periods oflow lakc level lhe biomxss builds up, r'ising lake level and inun-
dation ofthe vegeradon cause bionass dechre by uprooting and deconposition. The duration
and extenl ofinundalion detemires the inlensity ofrbiotic regulation (e.g. wave aclion) and
biotlc interaction (e.g. decomposition. colonizalion, use of cover. GAsrrH & HoyER 1998).
For example, in yerrt.s of r limiled rise in the lake level (e.g., <l.0 m, in 1989, 1990), mosl of
the inundated plan$ survive and ihe conlribution ofdetitus is mirimal- Undersuch conditions
ihe major role ofthe vegetation is in pmviding .efirgia xnd subslrale for colonization.

When the rise in lake level is more significant (e.g., >2 m. I 988, 1992), most of the ener'
genl vegetation is completely inundaled mdgradually disinlegrales. Uprooting and decompo-
sition becone the leading processes, and the conlribulions ofthe emergent macrophytes to the
system is mainly by providing detrital maller Onty the woody species T. jo anensis rhat
decomposes slowly and apparently is less sensitive 1() mechanical stress and of being com-
pletely covered by water may survive long periods ofinundation (more than 1 year).

ln conclusion, energent macrophytes may constitute an imponanl source of organic matter
and provide structure and cover for ihe biota in the littonl zone of Lake Kinneret. Their spanal
distribution is deiermined by local attributes of the shore such as shore slope and substrate
conposition and quality, and less by exposure to wind and wave aciion. Water level fluctua-
tions determine the temporal dynamics olemergent macrophyie development and lhe extent of
biomass accumulation.
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